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Abstract Paper:
Essential and Efficient Endodontic Procedures: Material selection and
usage for canal shaping and 3-dimensional obturation
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Pusan National University School of Dentistry, Busan, KOREA

After adoption of the nickel-titanium (NiTi) alloy to the endodontic instrument, there have been
numerous trials to make better instruments having superior mechanical properties and safety.
Especially, by using the NiTi files in a motor driven way, the clinical efficiency was much more
enhanced and these systems have brought a big step toward “efficient” practice of endodontic
procedure. Especially, the reciprocating NiTi files have brought a further step to “convenient”
practice as well as the efficiency. These systems made it possible to shape the root canals with
minimal number of instruments. Some heat-treated instruments recently introduced may preserve
the root dentin integrity better as well as keep the original canal anatomy well. Clinicians need to
understand the characteristics of these instrument systems which may bring different results of root
canal shapes including potential aberrations and they also need to give sufficient efforts for cleaning
procedure to compensate the minimized shaping procedures.
Following the cleaning and shaping of the canal lumen, “3-dimensional root canal sealing” is an
“essential” procedure to guarantee successful post-endodontic prognosis. Clinicians need to
understand proper application of the filling technique with the selection of optimal gutta-percha
cone.
This lecture will give an insight based on research evidences for the endodontic instruments as well
as their practical usage with minimal fracture risk and better clinical prognosis. And the practical way
to select the master cone and “3-dimensional root canal obturation technique” will be discussed.
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